
To Old Movitz, Ill with Consumption
An Elegy  FE 30

Empty your glass! — Behold where Death is waiting,
Sharp'ning his sword while standing at your door!

Be not afraid; he holds ajar the grating,
Then shuts the tomb and leaves it as before.

Movitz, consumption may spare you a year, man, . . .
Be of good cheer, man,

Tune up the chords and sing of youth once more!

Thin is your cheek, and yellow-pale its hue is,
Sunken your chest, your shoulders bent — too bad!

Let 's see your hand — each vein all swelled and blue is,
Flabby and moist, as if a bath you 'd had:

Limp and perspiring your hand is, old fellow, . . .
Come, strike your 'cello,

Pour out the bottle, sing and drink, be glad!

You 're dying fast — so deep your cough is sounding:
Hollow it rings; all 's emptiness within.

White is your tongue, your frightened heart is pounding,
Soft as a sponge are muscles, thews, and skin.

Breathe — Lord! the fumes that come out of your throttle . . .
Hand me the bottle!

Sing of god Bacchus! Here 's your health! Begin!

Out of this flask your death by drops is flowing
All unobserved, as laugh and song go by.

Trust me, a troop of maggots fiercely glowing
Pours from yon glass that now you tilt on high.
You are consumed. Into tears you are turning,

Entrails are burning.
Can you still pledge me one more health? " Ay, ay! "

Well, then, your health! For Bacchus bids farewell now,
From Venus' throne receive your last adieu.

Fondly for her the tide of blood may swell now;
Slight though it be, it warms your body through.
Sing, read, forget, think, or tearfully ponder, . . .

What, are you fonder
Still of your liquor? Die? No. Here 's to you!



Concerning Mollberg's Parade
to Corporal Boman's Grave

FE 38

Out of the way, there! —
in plumes arrayed the provost flashes,

Swinging his gold axe, he makes a road to pass.
(Tamborine — Ching,  chingty, ching, ching!)

The fifer proud with small moustaches,
Plump-cheeked and blooming,

takes out his fife of brass.
Drum starts a-rumbling;

Mollberg leads the mourners' band,
Shouting and mumbling,
Then calls out, "Stand!"

See yonder fool there, that lunatic with arms a-swinging!
He twirls a drum-stick and thumps it on a hide.

(Ching, chingty, ching, ching!)
Two cymbals here another 's dinging,

One toots a French horn with checks inflated wide.
One goes and hammers

With a pan-hoop on a bar,
His frightful clamors

Resound afar.

Mollberg, your servant! — But see how bow-legged he is walking,
Piously duck-like and smit with tearful gloom!

(Ching, chingty, ching, ching!)
And eagerly behind him stalking,

Lejon and Lustig and Lax and Dunderbom.
Tucks up his coat then,

Glances at his belt so fine,
Clears out his throat then:
"Stand! Straighten line!"



Nod back to Mollberg, my lady, I would be advising.
See! he salutes you and grins with jesting air.

(Ching,chingty, ching, ching!)
In time upon his heels he's rising:

"One, two! and one, two! — keep time—together there!"
My what a bearing,

New white boots and splendid rig!
Crape band he's wearing

And bob-tail wig.

See Dalberg's Kajsa, she 's standing at the window crying,
Timid and squint-eyed, in skirt of sable clad!

(Ching, chingty, ching, ching!)
A harp is from the alley sighing,

While plays the fiddle and laughs a soldier lad.
Veiled, with apparel

Like a nun, the widow stands,
Leans on a barrel

With book in hands.

Moves the procession. "Why, who is dead here in the alley?"
"Corporal Boman, the dropsy laid him low."

(Ching, chingty, ching, ching!)
See Wingmark mid the friends that rally,

Wig; black rosette, and a handkerchief of snow!
There in the lead he

Goes with Bergström, then not least
Comes tapster Ede,
And next the priest!

There 's organ-blower and tower-man amid the tangle,
Mine host from Sodom, my landlord from The Hole.

(Ching, chingty, ching, ching!)
Play up there, hit the shrill triangle!

Thump on the sheep-skin the drummer gives a roll.
Bleared sexton shares too

Place amid the mourners' band,
Keeps time and bears too

His spade in hand!



Corporal Boman has cast his sword and sheath away now.
"Ay, he is dead, sure." "Is dead — unhappy fate!"

(Ching, chingty, ching, ching!)
'Twas end of March, I mind the day now,

When last he wet his moustaches at Brown Gate."
Safe here is no man —

For what is our life? A breath.
Thine ashes, Boman,

We hail in death.

Hey! What the devil! Get back in line, you're all astray there!
Right-about! Shoulder arms! Steady, Number Two!

(Ching, chingty, ching, ching!)
Present arms!  Let the music play there!

In air take aim! Fire! — Ground arms, you donkey,you!
In Bacchus' region

Boman's praise shall echo loud —
Thanks, gallant legion,
We've done him proud!

Carl Michael Bellman
Translation: Charles Wharton Stork
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Of Madame Bergstrom's Portrait
at the Inn of Lilya in Torshälla

FE 39

Hushed the storm that raged at night,
And the stars with paling light

More and more give token
Dawn by now has broken.

Clouds are streaming,
Sunlight beaming,

On the mist and smoke is gleaming.
Breezes blowing soft and gay

Rattle windows with their play;
Maples, aspens rustle,

Roaring fountains bustle.
Black-cock singeth,
Peasant springeth,

Harness on his horse he flingeth.
Fire now skips,

Flutters and licks
Brushwood and chips,

Grasses and sticks.
Porridge cooks on ruddy cinder.

Now with locks awry
Cotter on the sly

Feels about for pipe and tinder;
And a Dalesman lone,
Leaning on a stone,

To the shovel sets his foot.

Now the landlord dons a boot,
Cleans his brandy-still from soot,

Holds his pint-pot, laughing,
In his doorway quaffing;

While he jokes there,
Father smokes there,

Heroes they amid the folks there.
Dame in wagon by the gate

With her hand upholds her pate,
Back and forward swaying,

Nods, in dreamland straying.
Sunlight smarts then,
Dame she starts then,

Sips a glass as she departs then.



Wheels in the mill
Start on their round.

Hark! through the still
Morn comes the sound

Of the first blows from the smithy.
Blacksmith, tall and spare,

To the waist all bare,
Red tongs held with fore-arm pithy,

'Twixt the forge and sand,
Bellows in one hand,

Singeth now his morning prayer.

Winds are romping fresh and fair,
Seeds and plants and flow'rets rare

Open sheath and petal,
Smile where dewdrops settle.

Dawn, all-splendid,
Comes attended

By delight with zephyrs blended,
Forest glimmers darkly blue,

Hills and mountains rise in view;
Lambs and heifers roam there,
Lads and lasses come there.

Loud they hollo
As they follow,

Herding all the flocks that wallow.
Larks in the sky
Wing the cool air,
Roosters near by

Flap wings and blare;
All of Nature turns to duty,

Or as it awakes
Glow and glory takes . . .

And to treasure all the beauty
Movitz now gets up,
Grabs his color-cup,

Sets his canvas on his knee.

Ha! 'tis Madame Bergström — see! —
What a bonnet! Glory be!
With a bosom nosegay,

Pug on arm, she goes gay.
Ear-rings jolly,

Parasol, i'
Faith — Poor Movitz and his folly!



Sure I'll die with laughing at
Her fop son with shepherd hat,

Fine as anybody;
Beauty-patch, the noddy!

Much to brag on!
See the sag on

Her big double chin, the dragon!
Bosom tight-laced

Juts from her frame —
My what a chaste
Inn-keeper's dame

On your canvas you've inflicted!
Only will you say

Why she sits, I pray,
With a bird on wrist depicted?

"Ay, the reason's this,
Bergström's wife it is;

He would take the truth amiss."

Carl Michael Bellman
Translation: Charles Wharton Stork



To Ulla at a Window in Fishertown,
Noon of a Summer Day

FE 71

Ulla, mine Ulla, to thee may I proffer
Reddest of strawberries, milk, and wine,
Or a bright carp from the fen shall I offer,
Or but a bowl from the fountain so fine?

Truly the flood-gates of heaven are broken —
Rich is the scent of flower and tree —

Drizzling, the clouds now the sun but foretoken,
Thou may'st see.

CHORUS:
Isn't it delightful, little Fishertown?

" Delightful! Be it spoken. "
Here the rows of tree-trunks stretching proudly down

In brand-new gown;
There the quiet reaches

Of the inlet flow;
And off yonder mid the ditches

Ploughed land, lo!
Isn't it delightful — all these meadows, though?

"Delightful, so
Delightful, oh!"

Hail, sweet, who there at the window dost hover!
Hark, how the bells from the city sound!

See how with dust-clouds the carriages cover
All the green hue of the country around!

I in my saddle drowsing survey thee.
Hand from the window, cousin mine,

First a dry rusk and a can of, I pray thee,
Hogland wine.



CHORUS:

Off to his stable is led my good charger,
Whinnying, stamping in mad career.

Soon in the doorway he stands. How much larger
Seem now his eyes as he stares at thee here!
Thou dost enkindle all nature with pleasure,

As thy warm eyes enflame now me.
Clang! at thy lattice with heart's fullest measure —

Here 's to thee.

CHORUS:
Isn't it delightful, little Fishertown?

"Delightful! Be it spoken."
Here the rows of tree-trunks stretching proudly down

In brand-new gown;
There the quiet reaches

Of the inlet flow;
And off yonder mid the ditches

Ploughed land, lo!
Isn't it delightful — all these meadows, though?

"Delightful, so
Delightful, oh!"

Carl Michael Bellman
Translation: Charles Wharton Stork



Of Fishing
FS 31

Up, Amaryllis! Wake, little sweeting!
Clouds are all fleeting,

Cool the air.
See how the glowing
Rainbow, its flowing
Colors bestowing,

Makes all fair.
Amaryllis, truly I assure thee,

Peace on Neptune's bosom I 'll secure thee.
Let the god of sleep no longer lure thee,
Let him no more overmaster thee there!

Let 's go a-fishing—nets are all spread now—
Mope not in bed now,

Quickly rise!
Come thou, all bodiced,

Kirtled so modest;
Fish of the oddest

Be our prize!
Amaryllis, little one, awaken,—

Lacking thee, of joy I 'm quite forsaken;
From our boat the spray will soon be shaken,

As mid the dolphins and sirens it flies.

Bring rods and lines, and spoon for our trolling!
Up the sun 's rolling—

Hasten thee!
Sweet, let us revel,
Think thou no evil,

Say no uncivil
Nay to me!

Let us sail into the cove so shallow,
Or to yonder sound thy love did hallow,

Erst, when at my fortune that poor fellow
Thyrsis was angry as angry could be.



Come, then, embark and sing with me sweetly!
Love rules completely

In our breast.
Winds that would harm us

Cannot alarm us,
Love still can charm us

Make us blest.
Happy on the ocean's fretful billow,

As within thine arms my head I pillow,
Unto death my soul thy soul would follow …

Sing, O ye sirens, reëcho the rest!

Carl Michael Bellman
Translation: Charles Wharton Stork



A Nota Bene
FS 56

When I have a flask well laden —
Nota bene, with good wine,

And thereto a pretty maiden —
Nota bene, who is mine, —

Joy have I in fullest dower —
Nota bene, for an hour.

Gay the time that we inherit —
Nota bene, not all good:

Blows are oft rewards of merit,
Enemies desire our blood.

Many think in bliss to dwell —
Nota bene, bagatelle!

Go your way, life, never falter!
Stop, though — nota bene, there:

Age must never seek to alter
To a witch my sweetheart fair.
Wine and love exalt me high —

Nota bene, till I die.

Carl Michael Bellman
Translation: Charles Wharton Stork



Of Haga
FS 64

Butterflies to Haga faring,
When the frosts and fogs are spent,

Find the woods their home preparing,
Flower-enwrought their pleasure-tent.

Insects from their winter trances
Newly wakened by the sun

O'er the marsh hold festal dances
And along the dock-leaves run.

Haga, on thy bosom dozes
Many a plot of verdure brave,
And the snowy swan reposes
Proudly on thy rippling wave.
In the woods a distant clamor
Comes reichoed faint and fine:

From the quarry sounds the hammer,
Axes ring mid birch and pine.

See the little naiads flashing;
Golden horns they lift in air!

Cool cascades are blithely dashing
O'er the heights of Solna fair.

Statues greet the eyes that gaze there
Down the arching forest aisles;

Wheels go by, a dust they raise there —
Kindly then the peasant smiles.

Ah, what joy beyond repeating
Through that lovely park to rove,
To receive the fair one's greeting
While a monarch's eyes approve!

Each of his most gracious glances
Draws the tear of gratitude —
Ay, that royal look entrances
E'en the surly and the rude.

Carl Michael Bellman
Translation: Charles Wharton Stork
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